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which 1 do not agree it  all, nevertheless, since 
he has gives an assurance lor the future, I do 
not wish to divide the House on this question. 
I prefer to let the assurance stand and then 
m  will hold them on to it. On the basis of 
the assurance, I do not press my Resolution 
to a vote.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon Mem
ber the leave of the House to withdraw his 
Resolution ?

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes.

The Resolution was, by leave, withdrawn.

17.12 brs.
RESOLUTION RE: PROBLEM OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT

SIIRIMATI MAYA RAY (Raiganj); I 
beg to move that:

“This House, while appreciating the efforts 
of the Central Government to eradicate 
unemployment, is of the opinion that the 
Cential Government in co-ordination with 
the State Govern men is should work out a 
time bound, phased programme 10 solve 
the massive unemployment problem facing 
the country and take immediate positive 
and concrete steps to tackle the same.**

My intention in bringing this Resolution 
before tbe House is to focus attention of all 
those concerned on the burning problem of 
unemployment, the Solution of which brooks 
no further delay. And I say this with ail 
the emphasis at my command. In doing so, 
I am not suggesting that the Government is 
not aware of tbe problems, or that it is not 
intending to deal with it in all urgency. In 
fact, I make bold to say that no government 
so far has dealt with this issue in all its 
magnitude, with tbe sense of earnestness and 
purpose as the present government of today. 
This is demonstrated by the findings of the 
interim report of the Bagavathi Committee on 
Unemployment, The Dantwala Committee 
has been set up. The Joint Consultative 
Council on Community Development and 
Fiawfeaysti R*| has also fceen constituted. The 

on Science and Techno- 
*«W i* P*3*ri«8 a scheme to »&$*)»

unemployed engineers. The Bagavathi Com* 
mittee Interim Report has disclosed a number 
of constructive methods of ameliorating this 
dread disease in our society. Thus Die 
Government is certainly aware of the dimen
sions and the urgency of this problem.

I shall not meander into the realms of 
statistics while talking about unemployment 
for the simple reason that I for one do not 
believe that anyone is in possession of the 
correct figures or a correct estimate of the 
context of this unemployment problem. There* 
fore, the first task before us is to find out the 
exact nature and dimension of the problem. 
This we can do, by firstly, taking a sample 
survey of ail the employment exchanges In the 
country. This should be done by the Central 
Government and State Governments to ascer
tain the actual unemployment figures in the 
live registers, bearing in mind that It is not 
all the unemployed who actually register 
themselves in these employment exchange*, 
for varicus reasons which one need not go 
into here or elaborate because, sometimes I 
must confess these employment exchanges do 
not work in the way they should.

Secondly, tbe State Governments should 
undertake a blockwise survey of the unem
ployed in each block, in each district and in 
each State, From my experience of traveling 
extensively in the districts of my State, that 
is to say, West Bengal, I can tell you that 
such blockwise surveys will disclose the most 
horrifying spectacle. The spectre of unem
ployment casts an ominous shadow across 
the length and breadth of our country 
enveloping it with despair. If this problem 
is not tackled vigrously, purposefully and With 
fortitude, the very structure of our society 
stands imperilled.

The right to work is enshrined in the 
Directive Principles of our Constitution. The 
youth of any nation is its potential wealth* 
It is this vast section who are eagerly Await* 
tag the opportunity to participate in the 
building of this country. If this eagerness 
and energy is not canalised and harnessed 
for the development of this great nation, we 
shall be swept by a tidal wave of frustration, 
grief and revolt, the magnitude of which 
will sweep aside everything before it «nd 
there will remain in its wake, only chaw,

I  say this with Call responsibility fef m  > 
* tt ttaoding literally at the edge ftoe*
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dptee and with absolutely no time to lose. 
On the other hand, X say this also, that if 
adequate and immediate steps are taken 
which show tangible and concrete resuits 
in each State, our countrymen are patient 
people, our countrymen are wise people and 
will be willing to give us time to see our 
programmes through. I have that much 
faith In the people of our country. But, on 
the other hand, if they see only feeble 
attempts at dabbling with this petrifying 
problem* we will not be forgiven and the con* 
sequences will be chaotic. Therefore, this 
formidable challenge has to be met and meet 
H we shall.

There has to be a classification of the 
Rural and Urban unemployed. This is essential 
and of the utmost importance in order to be 
able to grapple with the situation. It is only 
when we have gauged the exactness of the 
problems with which we are dealing, that we 
can combat it This much is certain, that 
the unemployment spreading from one end 
of the country to the other and engulfing it, 
is massive and gigantic. Therefore, while 
this survey goes on, immediate and short
term measures have to be taken to generate 
employment to as many as possible, as 
quickly as possible While long-term plans are 
being formulated, immediate projects to 
absorb as many unemployed as possible have 
to be launched.

To deal with Rural unemployment first, 
as everyone knows, there is periodic seasonal 
unemployment. To eradicate this, double 
and triple cropping has to be introduced in 
order to minimise these periods, and also 
to provide for the absorption of more of the 
agricultural unemployed. Secondly, there must 
be electrification of ail the villages. In this 
regard, 1 would urge the Central Govern
ment to pay special attention to those States 
where this programme of rural electrification 
has dot been vigorously implemented, such as, 
As&am, Tripura, Orissa, U.P, West Bengal 
and Bihar. Haryana is in the happy position 
of having a 100 per cent rural electrification 
attd the degree of rural affluence is a joy to

Rural electrification is essential for the 
other methods of solving this unemployment 
problem and that is minor irrigation and 
agro-based email scale industries* There if

no need to go Into the reasons as to why 
these States have not progressed as much as 
they should have done in electrification, or 
to hold any post mortim  on this, where 
many might say, Haryana was able to achieve 
100 per cent electrification so why were the 
other States not able to do so. The fact 
remains that these areas have not progressed 
and to leave these regions in that state of 
backwardness will not help the rest of India 
for the winds of socio-economic and political 
unrest travel fast and wide and may equally 
envelop the other parts of India with a speed 
unimaginable.

With electrification and power being con
ditions precedent, the next question that 
will arise is where the funds for minor irri
gation and agro-based industries are to come 
from Here, our financial institutions can 
come forward and help in a very big way by 
granting loans against the guarantee of State 
Governments. The security is there for them. 
Minor irrigation schemes and schemes for 
power can never be a loss. They will be per
fectly safe inveNtmcnts, and the financial 
institutions will not be in jcopaidy Low 
capital intensive areas with possibilities of 
converting them technologically into small- 
scale industries will ofier opportunities of 
absorbing labour force These, m then turn, 
can feed large industries upon expansion 
over the years, building up a concrete 
network

With the advent of agro-based industries 
and small scale and cottage industries, oppor
tunities for self employment are incieased, 
because round aoout these small industries 
will grow a small nucleus of society requi
ring social services and all this will help. 
Enlarging the scope for self-employment 
would reduce the exodus of labour from one 
region to another and prevent excessive 
concentration in large cities.

The next way of touching the fringe of 
this problem is through an intensive pro
gramme for primary education. The Minister 
of Education has already submitted a scheme 
for this* More teachers will be employed In 
rural areas only In respect of primary edu
cation which, in Its wake, will bring building 
programmes for schools and provide for 
the absorption of some of the labour forties 
in the rural awpa*
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We should kc~p in mind the fact that 
en:ry village in India must have minimum 
facilitic<; for medical treatment, primary edu-
cation, po-.vcr, doubl..: and tripic cropping, 
one cotta(!c or si1lall :.calc indu&try nm on 
power and one community hall. If thc-;c 
minimum rcqui,-,~mcnts can be given to each 
\ill age. it will create an infrastructure. 
opening out further a venue~ of rural employ-
ment. 

Much of all th"t I have said has b~cn 
said over and over ''gain. and none of 
these i:; oriGinal. What I am trying to em-
phasi;:c is that I he tirnc Ius gone for mere 
planning ;done: in a \·ac•rurn and in cor11mittcc 
roon''· l'irt",c committee' al:;o come out wilh 
variatium ur th~ s;Jmc lhernc. \Vc must nlJW 
&pread m:t iniP every di ;I riel and go 1 ight 
down to the e··:l,sroo•o- to ~cc that there is 
overt action. and in:;Jic•ncntation is cff.~ctcJ 

in a fon:cful and dyna,nic manner so that its 
impact may be fell by the people in every 
strata. 

Gu(ld work, nc\cr 
funds Gr cnthu··,i:bm. 

sur;·cr fnr w:mt of 
Wbt lil!s one with 

ckspair is tu see corruption seeping through 
insidiously gnJwing aw<iy into the vitals, 
which might lc:1d to a total collapse. This we 
will not allow, we must not allow, for, future 
generations will not [\\rgivc m. 

Our pu funr•<lilcc mu:,( mat:_:J our \\'Ord:;, 
With propn c0-ordination of arrricui\ural 
pro;cEdllOKS and rur:.:l indu·;t: ial projects ·,,c 
will t>Urmount th~:;c >cc:;Jin~.iy indon,it:!bk 
hurdles. 

Next I come tu the probicm of urban un-
employn·.ent. Regarding urban unemployment, 
the whole wncept of cmploymsnt has to be 
changed. We cannot be content to sec a nation 
of pcn-pLLber:; emerging. lf I talk of We:.t 
Bengal, the Siaic which h groaning under the 
wcigl1t or 2() Jakhs of unemployed persons, the 
maximum of pen·pushing jobs that c:m be 
found at the out,idc will be Icc,s than fer 
one lakh of person;,. This cannot be w. We 
have our \.oyes fl\cd on a technical revolution 
whic 11 will in:vitably mhcr in a tcchnologica.l 
sockty In a technocratic age. and with that in 
view, th;; whole concept of manual labour anr.i 
working with our h::mds has to be brougitt in 
emphatically. 

I'lds debiiitatir;g proce:,;, or i.Judl:ing up a 
nation of suburban white-collared citizens 

must go, and d<rC regard and respect must be 
giv~n to those who work literally with their 
hands. 

We have to build up a society, where 
after a hard day's work, we can walk into 
a concert hall and perhaps find a sweeper 
sitting next to a High Court Judg~ enjoying 
the songs of a classical singer. Let us truth-
fully admit, Mr. Chairman, that such a society 
docs not exi-;t in our cow1try to-day. The 
fabric of our whole social structure has to 
change and all barriers broken through, 
where a nnn is acc:Jrd<~d due respect for his 
contribution to society. in wlntcvcr form that 
may he. 

This then h: in:;·, u, to irJ/r(oducing vast 
ch11.ngcs in q:1:- cUucJtion~d systcn1 This 
idea of a college cd11cation bcin"; a 'n1u:.t', to 
give one a~ S•Kial ~t~tlll':'., rnt~:.t t~o. It is no usc 
turniT~t:; out colic~~ ~;r;td 1.:a1•:s one after another 
en tn·?SSe to enable one to say 'He or she 
is a respectable cit,;-:n'. 

Colkgc cd<.i.:Jtic•i\ ;,h~liJ:d be shrunk into 
a thin strc.tm, on a sckcl.ivc basis at an 
early stage, on thc basis of a high order 
of intcllcclual capacity, for the sole purpose 
of higher cducahlll and rv,carcll. 

Thr: conknt ;wd ;,!! '.IClurc of :,econclo.ry 
and tcclmicai cdl!c:,ti: ·'1 111ust !1': ch<'.nged to 
give it a hi<;lJ t:c'"iCC of priority. Jt is 
tl1c-,c institutions t:~~li rnu:_;t turn out persons 
fit for jobs. P·.~:,or, ':vn~int; out of these 
sd•cois mu:,t be entitled to a job, and that 
job nw:.t be one that tbcy do with their 
hands. 

'i hi:: means cr,;pk,;Li on vocational 
!ruining for the ~;cn"ra! cro;s-scctiol1 of society 
with a thin ;trcam being diverted to the 
collcg -s for <Jpc..cific 1-:;:lrp._-;c;(·"-;. 

\Vhat is tht.: p{:.;~ur~ l(>lhiy Lvcry one 
go:~'~ to <.;ulJ -t;c~ turn', out ~o Uc a graduate 
and Lh~.n looL~; wJ":tnL~.; ~:_,!Jcn a n1Jnual job 
is ofTcrcd to hinl. Ti~i.1 ati.itu.J·.:: will not solve 
our problem and v;c mtLt faL;; tllc reality. 

This concept c~f ·"·,-ur.i~in~~ rnanua.lly can be 
acccic<<:tcd by dc;cntr~baii;;n in industry, 
for cxa!llple, by linki11g largc-,calc cntcr-
pris~" \Vith snul;<,(.':dc fc:cdcr units. Increase in 
the number of jobs in tLc tcr:iary sector, 
which is inevitable when the urban commu· 
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fifty will be Increasingly demanding various 
services, And for these types of services, tech* 
nologkal training has to be provided.

Here again I feel if proper guidance and 
publicity is given to this need for changing 
m r  social ideas, this is not an insoluble prob
lem and we wiU be able to achieve a lot.

Here, I would urge others to help. It is 
OOt only the Government that can help m 
this* but the Press and Opposition also can 
help, because I feel they also want a wonder
ful and a beautiful country to come into 
being. Maybe, we have political differences as 
to the methods of achieving it, but our ulti
mate goal is the same.

Lastly, I wish to say that there must be 
more imagination with regard to industry. 
The industrial growth is approximately 1*8% 
today—I am open to correction This must be 
increased to 8% How ? Why not concentrate 
on our export trade so that we too may 
launch out in a big way in the international 
world market ?

For instance, the idea of having three 
major free ports, one on the eastern coast...

ME. CHAIRMAN : Tbe hon. Member 
may continue her speech next time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Please allow us to move the amend
ments.

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY : I do not like 
violating any convention, but this is my first 
Speech...

MR. CHAIRMAN : You may continue 
when the subject comes up next. ..(Interrup
tions) Now it is 5*30 and we have to take up 
the half-an-hour discussion. This is her maiden 
jpeedu She may take her own time. You 
continue next time.

Dr. Luxmi Narain Pandeya.

1 7  J O  b r s ,
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION
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